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Margaret

They say Adjective impressions are very important, but this story is a good example of why they might

not always be . Melanie's first memory of this girl is her Adverb walking into Melanie's tiny ship room

in tears. Melanie thought, "what a freak, she's crying as we leave to Verb around the world? Not so into

this girl..." and look 5 years later and they're still best friends . Who knows when things really took a turn for

the better, but they started to have fun together almost immediately. At Senor Noun - Plural in Puerto Rico

, sailing to small islands in Brazil and by Valentine's Day, things were a done deal. Not only had they spent

countless hours making Adjective videos to send to their boyfriends back home, but Melanie had seen

this girl in Adjective tears and it was one of the most entertaining things she'd ever seen. Melanie will

never forget those Adjective words, "can one be mineeeee?" Melanie was just their friendship hadn't

begun in the Country , because her new friend had seen and avoided Melanie and her roommate. While

on SAS they had many wild adventures, like when Melanie would say the most outrageous things to the foreign

Noun drivers, when they went Verb - Present ends in ING in Hawaii, which Melanie can completely

thank her friend for since she funded it in its entirety, when her friend tricked her into taking a Noun of

something awful, maybe hot sauce and tequila and Melanie returned the favor by Verb - Present ends in ING

water on her head, which of course made her cry, or the time they went out for hibachi at the very end of their

time in Japan and got themselves docktime, or when they showed up in Tokyo with no Noun

reservations and ended up staying at a super fancy hotel thanks to some Adjective business men, and of

course, the Adjective day her friend was paralyzed. Thanks to her, Melanie saw basically nothing in

Country ,



but she'd do it all again. Well maybe except for the part when the entire bus stared as her friend was wheeled on

a Noun to a Noun and decided that was the moment she was getting better and could go on

the trip. But their friendship didn't end when they got off the ship, in fact it's only grown stronger over the years.

Melanie actually should thank her friend for her engaged status today, because when her friend Verb - 

Past Tense her at Preakness, she spent a lot of the time with Joe and it was a big turning point for their

relationship! During their senior year when they visited friends from abroad for spring break, they had no idea

they'd actually just be taking a trip to Colorodo to visit each other, but it's okay they had fun anyway. Plus, they

decided to Adverb drive Number hours to Vegas for only Number night, but at least

they were with super Adjective girls and got the royal Vegas treatment. But alas their cheap

Noun back to Boulder was too Adjective to be true, since it left them stranded Number

minutes outside the city with no one willing to come get them. Hopefully Melanie will one day be forgiven for

not being willing to get on a very Adjective guy's Noun for a quick ride over to Boulder.

Potentially the biggest regret of Melanie's life? But hopefully Melanie's done enough to be redeemed, like

coming for less than Number hours to NYC for her friend's Adjective night on the east coast. The

point is, they'll always be there for each other and Melanie couldn't imagine her big day without this friend by

her side, ready to tell a Adjective story at any moment.

So, Full Name of a Person , will you please do me the honor of being my Noun as I Verb - 

Base Form Joseph Thomas Young at Vie on Sunday, May 25, 2014?
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